
Today’s Puzzle Across
1 Mind

5 Old lemon
10 What’s under a beret

14 Oxford tightener
15 Pledge drive gifts
16 YouTube journal

17 Getting on in years
19 Lobed organ
20 Web pioneer
21 Polish place

22 Couldn’t help it
23 Document feature with size options

25 Gets plastered
28 “See You on the Radio” essayist Charles

30 Dull sound
31 Transplanting need

32 Some allergy symptoms
35 “So that’s what’s going on here!”

38 Owns part of
41 Well-suited

42 With enthusiasm
43 Ronnie in the Pro Football Hall of Fame

44 Rtes. often numbered
45 Pack animals

47 Classified item
52 “Let’s do it!”

53 European toast
54 Chucklehead

56 Atlanta-based health agcy.
58 Document settings

59 Holmes’ comment about the ends of the four 
other longest Across answers?

62 “Return to Mayberry” grown-up
63 Frost-resistant flower

64 Golfo contents
65 Ice cream buy

66 __-Japanese War
67 One of the Ivies

Down
1 “Quantum of Solace” actress 
Kurylenko
2 Cake on a dish
3 EPA scientist
4 Longbow wood
5 Italian smoker
6 Slack off
7 Skyy shelfmate, familiarly
8 __ sauce: sushi condiment
9 Trippy ‘60s drug
10 Cable network with classic 
sitcoms
11 Get past
12 Jay Silverheels role
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13 Prod
18 “What have I gotten myself __?”
22 __ cat
24 Mardi Gras acronym
26 Musical star Merman
27 Grammy winner Crow
28 Hazmat monitor
29 Rot
33 Sambuca flavoring
34 Avg.
35 Period spawned by the Manhattan 
Project
36 Baseball strategy for a contact hitter
37 Little marchers

9 Maritime
40 Bridge feat
44 How china is sold
46 Fuzzy film coward
47 Shooter’s setting
48 Congo critter with striped legs
49 Dick Grayson’s alter ego
50 Does some fencing, maybe
51 Stadium toppers
55 Terrible test score
57 Ink cartridge color
59 Corn serving
60 2020 NCAA FBS champs
61 Touch-screen touch

Yesterday’s Solution



Today’s Puzzle

Horoscopes
Today’s Birthday: April 9

Grab lucky professional breaks this year. Grow and succeed thanks to your powerful 
community. New directions this summer with travels and education motivate a home 
beautification phase before work requires your attention. Creative changes next win-

ter reveal an exciting long-distance exploration. Enjoy a valuable career surge.

April 9, 2020

Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is 
a 7 -- Don’t make big financial changes 
yet. Articulate dreams and align on one 
vision. Craft the mission statement. 
Adjust budgets to reflect that vision.

Taurus  (April 20- May 20)-- Today 
is an 8 -- Share your heart with your 
partner. Imagine what could be 
possible. Talk about dreams and 
fantasies. Speculate. Some ideas seem 
within reach. Collaborate.

Gemini  (May  21- June 20) -- Today is 
an 8 -- Listen to your body. Modify routines 
for what you need. Uncover the underlying 
motivations. Nurture your energy. 
Articulate your goals and schedule action.

Cancer  (June 21- July 22) -- Today is 
an 8 -- Consider romantic possibilities. 
Discuss dreams, fantasies and plans 
with someone who makes your heart 
beat faster. Imagine perfection. Share 
and invent together.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 -- 
Home and family have your attention. Keep 
promises. Do what you said you would. 
Share the load with household chores. 
Enjoy domestic comforts.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)--  Today is an 
8 -- Let your imagination run wild. Get into 
writing and artistic projects. Express your 
dreams, hopes, wishes and fantasies into 
words and images. Share your message.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) --Today is an 8 
-- Imagine the financial results you want to 
generate. Set targets and goals. The 
impossible seems newly accessible. Share and 
invite participation. Grab an opportunity.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) --  Today is a 9 
-- Envision what you want and articulate it 
clearly. Get help building a dream. Avoid lies 
like the plague. You can get what you need.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 7 -- Review where you’ve been and
consider what’s ahead. Revise plans for 
recent changes. Recharge batteries. Allow 
time for dreaming, meditation and
introspection. Envision a possibility.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-- Today 
is an 8 -- Discuss team visions, goals and 
objectives. Listen to intuition on timing. 
Coordinate your moves closely. Connect 
and share. Celebrate and support your 
friends and community.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) --  Today is 
an 8 -- Design a professional dream. Plot key 
elements and potential resources and access. 
Everything seems possible. Share your ideas 
with potential partners. Invite participation.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) --Today is 
an 8 -- Plan the trip you’ve been dreaming 
about. Plot an educational itinerary. 
Background research shows you what to 
include. Don’t miss the local excitement.
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